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THESIS ABSTRACT 
Schroeder, Max . H. l963 . Mourning dove product ion in a.n Ellis County, 
Kansas timber claim. 
A mourning dove reduction st udy was conducted in an osage orange 
timber claim located five miles north of Hays , Ellis County, Kansas during 
the 1962 nesting season. 
An estimated G2 nairs of doves a·!:, temp t,ed 400 nests of 1-hich 389 
were followed t o conmletion. One hundred and si:>.--ty six nests were lost 
to predators , storms, abandonment, and hunting pressure for a success of 
57 . 41.r per cent . Two hundred and sixty of the 78~. eggs laid and llLi of 
524 nestling doves were lost during the nesting season for a success of 
66 . 84 and 79.25 per cent respectively. Four hundred and t en nestlings 
were fledged aver ging 4 . 45 fledged young per pair . 
Total nest density in t he study area Wc>.s an estimated 74 nests per 
acre. The greatest number of nests fo1...1d at any one time was 92 , con-
stituting a density of 17.3 active nests per acre . 
The fall dove hunting season resulted in the terr.1ination of nesting 
a ctivity . Doves were still in the process of nest building and incubation 
uhen the hunting season began but no new nests .rere started after this 
time and many of t he active nests were deserted. 
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MOURNING DOVE PRODUCTION IN AN ELLI S COUNTY, KANSAS TIMBER CLAil'-1: 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The popul arity of the Mourning dove (Zenaidura macroura) as game is 
increasing throughout the range in which it is hunted . Edminster (19.54) 
states that doves furnish a prime sport for hundreds of thousands of 
hunters throughout 28 states , rexico and Cuba . Pearson and Moore (1939), 
consider the dove second only to the bobwhite q ail ( Colinus virginicus ) 
as a game bird in the southern states . This opularity indicates the 
need for information about the dove applicable to its management . 
Mourning doves use many areas as nesting habitat . Trees, shrubs, 
man-made structures and the ground are used as nest sites. Diversifi-
cation of habitat is favorable for doves in estern Kansas, 1-mich lies 
in the m.:..xed prairie association of the grassland formation. In this 
area only scattered trees are found . These border natural waterv.-ays 
and are found in to.ms, around farmsteads, in shelterbelts, 111.ndbreaks 
and in timber claims . Lar~e grassland pastures and croplands predominate 
in the region, therefore , available tree nest.inf cover is at a premium. 
}~ny doves build round nests , hut these occur sin~ly over large areas 
and are difficult to study. 
Prior studies in North Dakota (Boldt and Hendrickson 1952 ), Nebraska 
(McClure 1942 and L3pointe 1958 ), Oklahoma (Nice 192? and Dm-;ning 1959 ), 
and Te as (Swank 1955), have contributed to the knowledge of the doves 
productivity and management in the central t ier of states . Prior to the 
present study mourning dove product.ion had not , to the best of my kno•-
ledge, been studied in Kansas . 
2 . 
Durin the spring of 1961, a timber claim was located in which 
mourning doves were nestinr in irreater density, than in any area previously 
studied. For this reason it was decided t o determine use made of the 
timber claim habitat by mourning doves in the vicinity of Hays . 
CHAPTER II 
.AREA DESCRIPTION 
The study area was located in a timber claim five miles north and 
one mile west of Hays , Ellis County, Kansas . The timber claim extended 
for one- half mile along a north-south road, but less than one-half, (1400 
feet) was studied. The area was 168 feet wide and consisted of 13 rows 
of osage orange trees (¥.:aclura oomifera) planted at approximately 13 
foot intervals. Two rows contained one honey locust tree (Gleditsia 
triacanthes) each. An area with a lesser density of trees extended for 
more than 1,000 feet at the north end of the study section. At the north 
end of the break additional living trees were present, but e}ttended for 
only a short distance, terminating at the edge of a cultivated field . 
Ground vegetation within the area consisted of annual bromegrass 
(Brorrms japonicus), western wheatgrass (Agropyron smithii), wild alfalfa 
(Psoralea tenuiflora), prickly pear cactus (Oountia macrorrhiza), hairy 
grama grass (Bouteloua hirsuta), western ragweed (Ambrosia psilostachya), 
and marestail (Leptilon canadense) . Near the tree bases rere accumula-
tions of dead, windblown vegetation that had formed uiles extending out-
ward from two to four feet and up to two feet in height. 
The study area was bordered on the east side and south end by ,ell 
traveled secondary roads . On the west side it was bordered by a cultivated 
field containing wheat stubble , grasses and forbs. &--tending from the 
area in all directions were croplands and grassland pas~ures. Several 
fields were in a st ate of summer fallow, and abounded with grasses and 
f orbs, furnishing an abundant source of weed seed and waste grain. 
Water was available within one mile . One farm pond was locat ed 
t hree- uar ters of a mile south and a second, one and one- half miles to the 
southwest . Doves were often seen corning to the area from the direction of 
the nearer pond which was assumed to be their primary source of water . 
Ll.vestock were often seen in the study area. A cattle lane bordered 
the north end and led to an abandoned farmstead one half mile west of the 
area . Cattl e used this lane to enter the area where they congregated 
under the tree canopy during periods of e.,"'Ctreme heat . Ll.ttle razing 
pressure was placed on the area being studied, but throughout the treeless 
break north of tlie area, cattle uere often observed feeding and resting . 
Within the study area 454 living trees and shru"i.., s occurred. These 
varied in height ; the smaller shrubs reaching approximately three feet ; 
the taller trees eA--tended to an estimated 35 feet . The estimated average 
height of tree ve etation was 16 to 18 feet . The greatest number of trees 
were located in the southern 600 feet of the area . This part contained 
307 of the 454 trees or 65.4 per cent of the available nesting cover . 
CHAPTER III 
KETHODS 
Preparations for this study uere begun during the 1961 nesting 
season, during which frequent trips ,-rere made to the area in an effort 
to band as many fledgling doves as possible . It uas hoped that band 
returns received during the fall hunting season uould indicate the routes 
taken by doves in their south1rard migration and that banded birds uould 
be found in the study area during the 1962 nesting season, thus vali-
dating the assumption that birds fledged in the area return the follm-ring 
year to nest . 
To gather data on productivity the area was searched for neu nests 
every third day. The search uas made by slouly _assing through the area 
between tree ro ,rs uhi.le ratching for nushinc birds or nest vegetation 
in the branches. Doves that flushed erratically from trees were noted 
and the tree from which each flev: was checked for a nest . Once a nest 
was located its position in t he tree ancl in the area were recorded . 'l'his 
was done by measuring the distance of the nes-:- tree from the south end of 
the study area and determining the tree ro .T in which the nest ras located. 
After recording the distance and rou number, the location of the nest in 
the tree uas determined . If the nest uas located in the fork of the tree 
trunk it was recorded as main branch. If located in the fork of a small 
branch the nest was recorded as a branch fork nest and if located in 
diverging twigs or on the ground the nest was recorded as occurring in 
one of these positions . Nests were marked and numbered, first with a 
lar e head tm.llllb tack which secured a small numbered square of -uhite 
dravring paper to the tree near each nest and then by a snap clothespin 
numbered with indelible ink and attached to a conspicuous branch on the 
nest tree . The pin was t hen sprayed with a pressure can of fast -drying 
red l acquer and thereafter served as a flag to aid in nest relocation. 
6. 
At the outset of t he study the numbered clothespin was the only marker 
used, but this Fas abandoned in favor of the two marker system after only 
a few weeks due to vandalism result ing in the loss of clothespin markers . 
l-vben weather conditi ons were favorable each nest was revisited every 
third day and the nest contents were recorded . Nests containing eggs or 
young that appeared cared for were considered active. Jests which had 
been active for the normal incubation period of 14 days , but still con-
tained eggs, unattended by adults , were considered abandoned . Eests on 
which nestlings had '"'een seen on three consecutive visits were considered 
successful even though they were found empty on the fourth visit . Thi s 
resulted from having seen nestlin~ birds out of the nest on their ninth 
day of age and observing their apparent readiness for flight by their 
twelfth day of age . 
Young -~irds 8- 12 days of age uere banded 1 henever possible . Inaccess -
abili ty of nests of'ten made attempts at banding impracticable . Nestling 
birds that appeared ready t o take flight ~-;ere not banded. ;~estlines were 
occasionally missed i- hile young enou h to band and when located on the 
next visit would appear ready to leave the nest . t·lhen young uere missed 
t hey rere not disturbed, for a disturbance mipht have nrovoked a premature 
fli ght which could have affected t heir chances of survival . 
A rod with a mirror attached was used :..o check nests deep within the 
t rees and shrubs and nests occur ring at reater heights . The rod was 
7. 
constructed by attaching a swivel true.{ mirror to a one -half inch dowel 
rod, four feet in length. A staple was iven through the '"Se of the rod 
through which a small twig could be inserted. When young birds fell from 
the nest they were placed on the twig and gently lifted to the nest edge . 
By moving the rod slightly the young could be encourared back ont o the 
nest s1here they invariably remained . This proved more satisfactory than 
approaching the nest nd creating further disturbance during which the 
second nestling would of t- en flutter from +he nest and become lost in the 
ve etation. 
Nests which occurred at hei r:hts of i;reater than nine feet ..rere record-
ed rhen fledgling birds could be seen at the nest edge . Previous a~tempts 
to ascertain nest contents Fere not atterrpted because of the na.ture and 
small size of the osa~e orange tree . 
The minimum number of nesting pairs was estimated by "vhe same method 
used by McClure (1942), Randall (1955) and Fichter (1959) . The rreatest 
number of nests existing on one day during ".-he nestinP- sea.son was assumed 
indicat ive of the min:i.mu.m rn.1.mLer of nesting pairs in the area . This 
fipure was considered as a minirrru.m because as Lowe (1956) suggested, not 
all of the breeding pairs in an area are likely to have an active nest at 




Mourning doves frequent the Hays area +hroughou":. each month of the 
year. Small flocks seen in winter along waterways and in the shelterbelts 
bordering farmsteads are apparently winter residents and are presumed to 
migrate northward prior to the nesting season. 
The earliest cooing activi ty, in the I~ys area , w~s heard on March 27, 
1962 . From then to the end of the nesting season cooing activity was 
continuous . Durin!" April and Ifay cooing was heard 1r.i..th increasing 
frequency after whi ch the activity was frequent, but varied with time of 
day and weather conditions. During the latter part of August cooing 
activities became less frequent and in Sentember were heard only on 
occasion. 
The first nest loc2.ted during the 1962 nestinr; season Fas found three 
miles south of Hays, along a wooded s+ream in a box elder maple (Acer 
negundo) by an ornitholoey class on April 28, 1962. The nest contained 
two eggs which were being incubated, but no effort wa~ made to determine 
on what date it was started. Periodic visits to the study area on April 
9, 13, 18, 23, and 27 disclosed no nesting activity. l•Ja~ies (Pica pica), 
common grackles (Q.iiscalus quiscula), logrerhead shrikes (Lanius 
ludovicianus) and redwings (Agelaius nhoeniceus ), -.ere seL>n in the area 
during each visit . The first mournim: dove, that uas seen in the study 
area, l"as siP-hted on April 13. The dove uas observed for several minutes, 
perched on an electrical wire and uas heard cooing at the rate of four calls 
per mim1te . Each call was of three seconds duration . After several calls, 
9. 
t he bird flew from the perch for a short distcince, t urned and on set wings 
returned to the wire . This courft:.ship flight indicated that a female was 
probably present in or near the area, but the presence of a second bird 
ms not confirmed. Subsequent visits disclosed four doves in the area on 
April 18 , and three on April 23 . On April 27 , many small flocks of three 
to five doves , several pairs and single birds were seen in t he study area . 
At this time the trees had broken dormancy and leaf rowth was evident . 
The first c1 ctive nests rere locat ed on 1":ay 2, at which t ime five nests 
were located each containing a sinp;le egg . One nest 1 ms located in a 
small shrub on top of a nest used the previous summer . Whether this was 
a coincidental usage by a new pair or 1·:ras a re-use by one or '.Joth of its 
original builders could not be ascertained. 
Though doves had frequented the area for three 1-:eeks in .April , no 
nest s were const ructed prior t o foliat ion by the t rees . Pearson and hoore 
(1939) and Fichter (1959), report that in their studies a preference was 
shown by doves for trees that contained foliage . &Tank (1955) in a 
mourning dove production study in Texas, observed that the live oak 
(Quercus virginiana) , contained abundant year round foliage which provided 
protection for nests in early sprinp; . In Svrank 's study live oak t rees 
were used prior to the foliation of such snecies as haclrnerry (Celtis 
occidentalis) , chinaberry ( Jvielia azedarach) and pecan ( Hico :-ia pecan) . He 
further observed that doves , not beinr dependen' on insect s to feed their 
young, nested a full month or more before nests of the J::nglish sparrow 
(Passer domesticus) , mocldngbird (1•.iimus '10lyp,lottos), shrike (Lanius 
l udovicianus) and t he scissor-tailed flycatcher (Huscivora forficata) 
were i nit i ated. Doves i n my study nested a week or more after nests of 
10. 
the English sparrow, magpie, and common grackle had been initiated and only 
shortly before nests of the shrike, mockingbird and scissor-tailed fly-
catcher were be n . In Iowa, McClure (1942) found that doves nested on 
April 16, two weeks prior to the first nest attempts in the Hays area . 
Though :McClure did not mention th~t first nests were located in foliat ed 
ve~etation, his list of wooded vegetation contained three evergreens, 
Scotch pine (Pi.nus sylvestris), red pine (Pi.nus resinosa) and Norway 
spruce (Picea abies), in which early nests may have been constructed. If 
this assillilption is correct the findings in the present study would seem 
to substantiate the conclusion that ihe presence of foliage is necessary 
to initiate the mourning doves nesting effor ts. 
The 1962 nesting season in t his study area extended from ahout April 
27 to about September ll . Nest building took place from April 27 to 
August 30, incubation and brooding of young l asted from May 2 to September 
11 . 
McClure (1942 ), found that nesting can 11e graphically divided into 
three periods, an acceleration phase, a fluctuation phase and a deceler-
ation phase. These phases were determined by using a ratio of nev nests 
found to nests lost during one week periods . In my study two phases, 
the accelerat ion and fluctuation were evident . The deceleratj_on phase uas 
not reached prior to the fall hunting season and therefore, was not observ-
ed. lf.i..th the exception of the stormy period in early June, the num)er of 
new nests found exceeded t hose lost per trip from Eay 2 unt il June 17 . 
From June 17 until August 30 the numbers lost and found fluctuated, but 
during t he latter part of this period an increase was noted in the total 
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expected number of nests occurred during the nesting season. These were 
attributable to human vandalism on June 20 and to storms on June 1, July 
2-5, and July 17 and 18. The greatest deviation occurred on September 2 
as a result of hunting pressure . 
Doves in my study indicated an apparent preference for nesting in 
the branch forks and amon diverging t;n.gs . Of 389 above grou..n.d nest 
attempts, 285 were in these locat ions. N:inet r-five nests were built in 
the forks of trunks, ej_ght were located in nests of other tree nesting 
species and one nest was built on the ground (Table 1). 
Nice (1922) found in her study that 27 to 30 per cent of nests built 
on horizontal l:i.Jnbs uere successful while 68 per cent of those built in 
the trunk crotches succeeded. In the present study nests built in the 
trunk forks were less susceptible to devastation by wind, 1.Jut they were 
more accessible to mammalian ,redators and rain. Du.rin periods of heav;:r 
rain the nests were often soaked from runoff water nd eggs and nestlings 
uere sometimes chilled or drm-med. Drowning uas also noted in Fell-
constructed nests of other species. One dove nest built in an abandoned 
grackle nest was lost as a result of excessive rainfall. The nestlings 
were found soaked in the nest and appeared to have been drmmed as r11110:'.:'f 
water accurrmlated in and flooded the nest . 
A single ground nest was locat ed in the area during both the 1961 
and 1962 nesting seasons . In both seasons the nest was placed in close 
proximity of trees . Downing (1959 ), found in Oklahoma that ground nests 
were common even though t ree nesting cover was available . He surmised 
that doves reared in g-round nests may show preference for ground nesting . 
Of 389 nests constr ucted, 83 were bui~t on previously used nests and 
12. 
TABLE 1 
Nest location, nest loss, and reuse of nests 
by the mourning dove at Hays, Kansas. 
Nest location Number Number Percent Number 
Lost Lost Reused 
Main Branch 95 
I 
49 51. 6 19 
Branch Fbrk 285 113 39 . 6 63 
Nests of 
Other Species 8 4 50.0 1 
I 
Ground Nests 1 0 o.o 0 









Here considered as being used for a second nesting attem:1t . Three nests 
uere used for a third nesting attempt and one was used for a fourth attempt. 
I~cClure (1946) found in Nebraska that 19 . 1 percent of the nests uere used 
two or more times and in Iowa 25 .7 per cent were re-used. In my study re-
use occurred in 27 . 4 percent of the previously used constructions (Table 1). 
DENSITY MID PRODUCTION 
Four hundred nests, of 1:hich 389 were followed to completion, were 
found in the 5.4 "ere study area, constituting a density of nearly 74 
nests per acre . This density, compared with the density reported by 
&.rank (1950) in which 648 nests were found on Cl acres, for a density of 
eight nests per acre and by McClure (1942), who in two nesting seasons, 
loca' ed 1,108 and l , 4l.i3 nests on 220 acres for a density of S.03 and 6. 56 
nests >Jer acre resnectively, leads me to believe that very ideal nes"':,ing 
conditions existed in the timber clc:d.m habitat . .Although no attempt i-ms 
made to con9are this area with other nestinf habitats, casual observations 
of shelter belts and other small wooded areas in and around Hc1.ys , indicate 
that nesting densities are much lower in the latter habitats . 
The greatest density during any one period occurred between June 29 
and July 2. Visits to the area on these dates disclosed 92 active nests 
indicating that the greatest actual nestine: density at any one time was 
17 . 3 nests per acre. 
Assuming that the greatest number of nests found at one time is 
indicative of the number of breeding nairs , 4 . 34 nests per pair were 
attempted during the nesting season. In these nests 784 egps were laid; 
an avera~e of 1 . 96 eggs per nest . 
Variations in the num·---er of egrs laid and hatched ,-ere found on 
several occasions . Two hundred and twelve nests were found containing 
two egr:rs, both of Jhich hatched, Fourteen nests when found cont ii.ned two 
eggs of which only one hatched . One nest contained two egps as well as 
one young and seven nests contained three e gs , of which three hatched 
three young uhile the remaining four hatched two young . Four nests con-
tained one egg and two nests uere found containin four ergs, one of 
which hatched t110 young . Two additional three-egg nests Here found in 
1961. One of these hatched three young all of which fled ed at the sane 
time . The second hat ched two younrr about five days prior to the hatching 
of the third. 
15 . 
Of the 784 eg~s 12.id, 260 uere lost to destructive f8.ctors . Five 
hundred and t1;-enty four chicks ,rere hatched of which )_i.J.O Here reared and 
fled.P"ed. Using 92 pairs of breeding ·oirds, apuroximately .• 45 young were 
reared and fledged by each pair . T'ni figure closely approaches the number 
fledged per pair found by ~ndall (1955) in tJorth Dakota . 
CHAPI'ER V 
FACTORS AFFECTING PRODUCTION 
WE TIIER 
Unfavorable weather played a minor role in nest decimation. Randall 
in his 1955 dove production study in North Dakota found that 11 although 
strong winds struck the areas on several occasions there was li .. ,tle 
evidence of nest loss from this source . 11 
Three periods of severe 1-,eather occurred during my study. These 
periods accounted for only 30 known nest losses constituting 18 per cent 
of the total loss to all factors. That additional losses uere due to 
1.,eather is quite possi•Jle, but observed evidence of this was not available . 
'Ihe rreatest nest loss, attributable to weather , occurred during -c,he first 
three days of June . During this period, cold, wet , uindy conditions 
prevailed. Temperature varied between 50 and 60 degrees fahrenheit with 
a prevalence in the low 50 1 s . Resulting from the storm, 20 nests 1iere 
found containing dead youn or cold, abandoned eggs . The majority of 
young that died uere betueen the ages of six and twelve clays . These birds 
were apparently too large to be covered by the broodin adult and conse-
quently became i,et and chilled. Younger birds and the majority of egf!S 
were found generally unharmed as a result of this inclement period, but 
2L1 young older than six: da s perished. Four young less than five days 
old were lost and 12 eggs were found abandoned. 
During the area visit on July 12, the approach of a southerly storm 
caused me to abandon the search for nests to avoid further disturbance of 
nesting birds . Al though the storm was severe and accompanied by a cold 
rain it was 1Jrief and only .four young, each between six and nine days of 
17- . 
age were lost . 
A third storm occurred during late evening of July 17 and persisted 
through the night . Between 12 and 1 A. H., 1. 70 inches of ir.i.nd-dri ven 
rain fell . The entire storm resulted in a total of J. 04 inches . A visit 
to the area on the following day disclosed that only one, one-day old 
nestling had been killed and 15 eggs had been destroyed. Three nests 
lost as a result of the storm had been completely destroyed. Two were 
found shredded in the branches while a third was found intact, but tipped 
up on one end. 
McClure (1942) found that wind and heavy storms were the greatest 
causes of nest destruction in his study. That greater losses to weather 
were not sustained in my s,.:.udy can be attributed to the nature of the 
area. Closely planted north-south tree rows having only 13 foot east-
west intervals afforded protection from the wind . The dense canopy, 
formed by intermingling branches, sheltered nests from damage by rain . 
PREDATION 
As with weather, total losses resulting from predation could not be 
determined. Though predation was lmown to have occurred, not one act was 
witnessed throughout the study period. On tuo occasions nests were found 
that indicated the presence of a mwnmalian predator. On June 29 , a nest 
containing t he upper tail coverts from an adult was located. Subsequent 
visits t o this nest failed to produce an adult bird and the nest was con-
sidered abandoned. A second account of predation vras observed on July 2 
when a nest was located that contained the remains of a partially eaten 
adult dove and two mutilated fledglings. During this visit two house cats 
were seen in t he area but cats were not seen on subsequent visits and 
with their disappearance additional acts of redation on brooding adults 
ceased. 
18. 
Several potential avian predators frequented the study area . One 
horned owl (Bubo virginianus) was flushed from the area on several 
occasions. :Magpies , loggerhead shrikes, common grackles, English soarrows , 
bro~m thrashers (Toxostoma rufum), baltimore orioles (Icterus galbula) , 
and other birds built nests and fed young in the area. On several occa-
sions nests were found in um.ch one or both of the dove's eggs had been 
pecked and eaten. wbether one or all of the species shared the responsi-
bility for the damaged eggs and missing young can only be surmised. 
According to IDdminster (19.54 ), "grackles, shrikes and other predators 
were believed to have caused most of the loss of 22 of 48 nests observed 
in Jv.lississippi. 11 In my study area grackles were second only to doves in 
abundance. Grackles were among the first birds to arrive and begin nest-
ing. The earliest grackle nest was located on April 23, and their nesting 
continued into the lRtter part of July when they left the area. 
Raptorial birds other than the owl were seldom seen in or near the 
study area and were not considered a serious menace to the dove !lOpulation. 
Boldt and Hendrickson (19.52) report an attack on a fledgling dove by a 
cooper hawk (Accipiter cooperi) in North Dakota. The presence of the 
cooper hawk in the Hays area is very unlikelyj but the disappearance of 
young from their nests leads me to believe that on several occasions hawks 
of some species worked the area in search of food. 
During the study nine nests with eggs were destroyed by predators . 
These nests contained 1.5 eggs all of which rere pecked and broken. In 48 
additional nests all of the 93 recorded eggs were found missing . The 
reason for their disappearance was never determined. In no instance was 
an egF?; found on the ground below or near these nests. When an egg was 
found on the ground it was assumed that the parent had carelessly knocked 
the egg fi'om the nest in its flush . Predation on nestlings was believed 
to have occurred in Jl.1. nests . From these nests, 18 young uere lost. In 
an additional four nests, seven young were found dead. These, though 
they appeared healthy, did not look as if they had been killed by a 
predator. TiTenty-five nest s Here lost to predators. These contained 17 
eggs and 20 nestlings. An additional 52 nests are believed to have been 
preyed upon with the resultant loss of 93 eggs and 7 nestlings. 
ABANDONMENT 
Abandonment accounted for a minor portion of the nests lost. Seven 
nests were located during the study ~hat contained unat tended eg s. At 
the start of the nesting season one nest was started and incubated for 
only three days. On the second visit the single egg was found chilled 
and deserted . This was the only instance where abandonment occurred for 
no apparent reason. In addition one nest was abandoned after the apparent 
attack by a predator and five nests were deserted after 15 days of 
incubation. Those nests abandoned after t he incubation period had been 
completed resulted from the inviability of the eggs. On several occasions 
eggs that had been abandoned were checked and were found rotten. 
Nest attentiveness seemed to become stronger as the nesting cycle 
advanced. Without exception nests containing nestlings were attended by 
t he adults until they were destroyed or completed. On many occasions 
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adults flushed from new nests with no attempt to protect them. Later as 
the incubation period progressed these same birds when flushed, fluttered 
to the ground and began demonstrating with the broken Wing ruse. During 
one visit, as a dove flushed from its nest and began demonstrating a 
second dove, perhaps the mate, flew over and upon seeing the demonstrating 
bird, fell from the air and began fluttering along beside it . On another 
occasion a parent returned as I Fas checking a nest . The parent flew to 
the nest tree and upon sighting me turned ra_idly and fell to the ground 
and began demonstrating. Nice (1922) found that the majority of doves 
in her study developed a greater instinct to demonstrate as the nesting 
cycle advanced. 
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As the nesting season progressed closeness of brooding also increased. 
During the early part of the study, doves flushed long before their nests 
became endangered. later in the season, the birds would renain on the 
nest until approached to within a few feet. On one occasion a dove was 
photographed at a distance of two feet and on several occasions the birds 
were actually touched with the hand or the mirror pole before they flushed. 
Some variation ,· as also o served in the rn.arn1er the:t. different doves 
left their nests. Some birds were flushed directly from the nest while 
others stepped carefully to the nest edge before taking flight. Doves that 
jumped from the incubating position occasionally knocked an egg from 
their nest . This could possibly account for some of the one egg nests 
that were found. 
During the study no data were gathered on variations in nes·::. atten-
tiveness by the male and female dove . Nearly all of the area visits were 
conducted during the mid- day period while the male bird was incubating 
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and the few late evening visits did not disclose any appreciable difference 
in the bird ' s behavior . 
VANDALISM 
Twice during the study vandals entered the area and removed the 
n12rking flags. On June 1 7, about 12 of the marking flags were missing, 
but the associated nests were checked with the data sheet and were re-
tag~ed. At the time of their rer.ioval it ·was thought that some hunter 
might have taken the pins and used them for targets along some fence row. 
On June 20, vandals entered the area and removed all but two or 
three of the nearly 170 nest marking flags . This action resulted in 
three days lost time while all of the nests were being relocated and re-
tagred. A second marker was placed on each nest to assure the futtffe 
identification of nests if the marking flag again became lost . Eleven 
nests were not relocated during the per ·od of re-tagging and were con-
sidered lost. These nests were used in the total egg production, but no 
speculation wa.s made toward their success . 
During the study only relatively feu incident s of weather damage, 
predation and abandonment were known for certain. In many cases the 
condition of the nest indicated that one of t hese factors had been the 
robable cause of the nest I s loss, 1rnt in most instances the cause could 
not he ascertained. Of 166 nests lost during the nesting season, 102 
were listed as lost to unknmm causes . 
HUNI'ING PRESSURE 
Prior to t he opening of both the 1961 and 1962 dove hunting seasons , 
R US 1 L A Y ONL i 
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a thorough search Fas made to determine the number of active nests and to 
determine their status. The 1961 search uas conducted on August 31, when 
32 active nests were located. Twenty of these nests contained young which 
varied between 2 and 12 days of age . Ages were estimated, for during this 
period no accurate records were kept for individual nests. On September 
7, the area "as again searched and eight nests ,. ere found that contained 
dead young . Only five of the welve nests that had contained eggs were 
believed to have been successful in hatching young. Three of the nests 
contained two dead nestlings each and two nests contained one and tt-ro 
liv:Lng nestline;s, respectively. The fate of the r emaining nests was not 
determined, but no additional eggs or young uere found either living or 
dead. Several young birds were seen in the area during this visit . These 
birds appeared younger than the normally fledged and were thought to have 
fledged ~rematurely due to the loss of the parent or disturbance in the 
area. 
The search in 1962 i·TD.s conducted on August 30, at which time 48 active 
nests were located. Twenty nests were found containing 39 nestlings 
betueen one and 12 days of age . The remaining 28 nests contained an egg 
or egc;s which were at the time being incubated. All of these nests were 
followed to completion and their respective fates were determined. 
Thirty-seven of the nests were lost ch.lring the first 11 days of 
September as a result of parental abandonment caused by heavy hunting 
pressure in the area . 
Eleven nests were successful in fledging one or more nestline;s . 
Trrn nests were completed on September 2, five nests were completed on 
Se-otember S, and four nests v:ere completed on September 8. From these 
nests, 20 young were fledged. 
No additional nest attempts ·1-rere found during the four searches 
conducted during September, an unexpected occurence since previous 
visits indicated that the rrumber of active nests found each trip was 
increasing (Fig . 1). 
Hunting pressure was considered the greatest factor in terminating 
the nesting activity. During the first five days of September hunters 
frequented the area during the early morning and late evening hours . 
During these periods doves were shot flying to and from their roost and 
the uressure ultimately drove the birds completely out of this area . 
On ~·he opening day of the 1962 season an estimated 1,000 doves "ere 
roost:lng in the area. After the fifth day of the season, a walk through 
the nrea would produce no more than five ½irds and often resulted in no 
sightings at all . Doves that had frequented this area were located 
using a less accessible area one and one-half miles west as their roost 
site. That birds from the study area were present here was determined 
by the personal recovery of two banded birds. The latest band recovered 
was on September 21, at which time only scattered flocks remained in the 
Hays vicinity. The bird had been banded in June 1961 and was the second 




During the 1961 nesting season 157 fledelings and one adult mourning 
dove were banded. During the fall hunting season four band returns rere 
received, all from the immediate vicinity of the study area. In December 
1961, a single band iras returned from the state of J,-:>lisco, Mexico. This 
band was recovered by a hunter and ms the second band from Jalisco, 
Mexico to have been received. The first resulted from a banding study 
that was done 25 miles east of 1-Ia.ys in Russell county in 1956. 1-icClure 
(1950) stated that doves from the mid.rest, or states west of the 
Mississippi migrate along a route through Oklahoma, Texas, into 1•:exico 
1r;here they winter in and near the state of Jalisco . He stated "as soon 
as the big push from the north is through, they st rt flying back north 
and the migration is apparently a continuous thing; they go dmm and 
back apparently without even slowing up. n No doves banded in 1961 were 
observed in the study area during the 1962 nesting season. No attempt 
Fas made to trap the birds, to avoid unnecessary hardship resulting frow 
lack of water, excessive heat and handling. During the 1962 faU hunting 
season two doves that had been banded during the summer of 1961 were 
killed near the study area . Several additional doves wearing bands that 
had been placed on them duri ng the 1962 nesting season were killed in 
the study area . 
An additional 148 nestling doves were banded during the 1962 nesting 
season. Other than the few bands returned during the first few days of 
hunt:ing season, the returns for these and the additional returns from the 
1961 nesting season have not been received. 
CHAPTER VII 
SlITJffv'iARY 
Mourning doves frequent the Hays area throughout the year and begin 
nesting in the latter part of April. The first nests in the study area 
were located on rfay 2, 1962 . These coincided with the foliation of the 
trees and occurred three Feeks after the first doves were seen in the 
area. Nesting continued until about September 11 and approximated two 
nhases, acceleration and fluctuation, described by McClure (1942). Vari-
ations in these phases were discovered, but uere accounted for by inclem-
ent periods of weather, vandalism and hunting pressure . 
Doves in this study indicated an apparent preference for nesting in 
branch forks and among diverging twigs. '.::'wo hundred and eighty five of 
the 3c 9 nests followed to completion were located in these positions. A 
sinr,le ground nest was located in both the 1961 and 1962 nestin~ seasons . 
These were plac-ed in close proximity to trees and were possibly built by 
birds that had a preference for ground nesting. 
Re-use of nests was noted on 87 occasions and 27.4 per cent of all 
nests were used two or more times. 
An overall density of nearly 74 nests per acre occurred in this 
study area, a density believed to be one of the highest in the Hays area. 
The greatest density for any one period was 17.3 nests per acre . This 
density was realized between June 29 and July 2 when 92 active nests were 
discovered. Ninety- two nests were assumed indicative of the minimum 
number of breeding pai rs in the study area . The breeding pairs attempted 
4.34 nests per pair during the 1962 nesting season rearing approximatel y 
Lr. 45 young per pair . 
Three periods of uru.avorable weather plr•yed a minor rol e in nest 
decimation. These periods accounted for only JO kn01m nest losses . That 
addi' ional nest s were lost to weather is quite probable , but evidence of 
this ras not discovered. The relatively slight loss to weather is 
attributable to the density of the trees in the study area . The closely 
planted north-south tree rows havinp; only 3- foot east-west intervals 
afforded protection from the wind and the dense tree canopy protected 
nests from rain. 
Little was known about the a encies of predation in the study· area. 
During the study mammalian predators were seen in the area and several 
species of birds nested in close proximity to doves, but little ac~ual 
evidence of predation Pas discovered. Twenty-five nests containing eggs 
and nestlillf;S uere apparently lost to predators . An additional 52 nests 
were elieved to have ~een preyed upon b t no evidence exists to verify 
this . 
Only one nest was found abandoned uithout apparent cause . Five 
additional nests were found abandoned after the incubation period had 
been completed. These nests were abandoned as a result of inviable ege;s . 
One nest uas abandoned a.fter an attack on the adult . This nest contained 
feat hers from the adult, bu:.:. no remains of the bird uere located. 
As the nesting cycle advanced the bird ' s attentiveness to the nest 
became stronger, as shoim by broken 1-tlng demonstrations and closeness of 
brooding . Du.:ring the study nests were checked durinc the midday period, 
therefore, no comparison was made in variations in nest attentiveness by 
the male and female dove . 
During the study 11 nests were lost indirectly to vandalism. These 
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nests were not relocated after vandals entered the area and removed the 
marld.nr flags from the nest trees . As a result of vandalism a second 
marker was pl a ced on each nest to assure its future identification if 
the marking flag again became lost . 
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In only a few instances could the actual cause of nest loss be 
determined. In these cases the condition of the nest indicated that either 
ueather damage, predation or abandonment had been responsible for the nest's 
failure . Of 166 nests lost during the nesting season, 102 were listed as 
lost to unknmm causes . 
Prior to the opening of both the 1961 and 1962 Jave hunting seasons, 
a thorough search was made to determine the number of active nests and to 
determine their status . During the 1961 season 32 active nests containing 
egr,s or young were located . These nests were rechecked after the season 
onened and three nests contained dead nestlings. The remainine; nests uere 
empty, but several very recently .1.1.ede-ed birds uere noted in the vicinity. 
On August 30, 1962, 48 active nests were located containing egrs or 
nestlin s. Thirty-seven of these nests were lost during the first 11 days 
of September as a result of parental abandonment. Eleven nests uere 
successful in fledging 20 nestlings between the first and eighth of 
September . 
Thoug;h nesting activity had anparently ·)een on t;he increase prior 
to the hunting season, no additional nest attempts were made after 
September 1. This lack of additional nest attempts was attributed to the 
constant pressure nlaced upon the area by local hunters which anparently 
forced the doves from the study area to a less accessible area a short 
distance 1 est . Here t,,o bands placed on nestlings during the summer 
1Jere recovered.. 
Banding was done in the 1961 and 1962 nesting seasons . In December 
1961, e.. single band was returned from t he stat e of Jalisco , Hexico . 
This was the second band from the :::Llis , Russell County area to be 
recovered in that state . These returns were not surprising for nrevious 
research hc1.d shmm that doves from this area winter in cent ral Lexico . 
Data from bands placed on nestling doves during the 1962 nest ing 
season have not yet been received . 
28 . 
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